My last school excursion with Weilmoringle Public School.

Centre point tower!

On the 19\textsuperscript{th} of October the whole Weilmoringle Public School went to Sydney for our school excursion.

When we arrived at Dubbo airport we waited for a while then went to go and hop in the plane. The plane ride was awesome and scary because we went up above the clouds and when we started to get closer to Sydney my ears started to get blocked and started to hurt a lot. When we arrived at the airport in Sydney we grabbed our bags and met Mrs Eaken at the exit, we all gave her a friendly hug then Mrs Eaken showed us to our bus.

When we arrived at the Narrabeen sport and rec camp site we settled in to our rooms and went out to play, we saw a wild turkey running around, the turkey was red and black and had a few white spots on him. He looked amazing!

On Thursday we went to Centre Point Tower. We caught a ferry from Manly to Darling harbour. The ride was very wet and very wobbly, and then we caught a short train to Centre Point Tower. When we were about to go up to the top we had to go in to this big theatre to watch a 3D movie about what you can see on top, of the tower, and while you watch it you get splashed by water it was AWESOME! When we reached the top, it was so beautiful because you could see everything. You could see the Sydney Harbour Bridge, the Opera House, the Australian Museum and the famous cricket field. When we came down we were allowed to buy something in the shop. There were so many choices but I chose to buy a chocolate with a minion toy inside of it. It was delicious.
Opera House

Early that day we all went to the monstrous, white, stacks of tiles Opera House. When we arrived it was freezing cold, like ice and –0 degrees snow covering the whole world. Once our tour guide came she showed us the way around the Opera House. At the start of our tour the lady showed us the outside of the Opera House, the lady said that it looks like a big fish eating a small fish, eating an even smaller fish but to me it looks like three hot air ballons leaning on its side. When we walked inside it was magnificent, it was massive and so awesome, and it had three theatres, the Drama theatre, the Studio and the Playhouse theatre and we got to go in all of them. Then the lady showed us a video about how the Opera House was maid and who suggested the shape of the Opera House. It was also sad because the man who suggested the shape became frustrated because it was taking too long to be built and it was costing too much, so the people kicked him out of Australia. It was so up setting. The man son and grandson still come back to Australia to help out at the Opera House because the man has now passed away.

Soon after that the lady took us in a studio and told us that it used to be a boxing area but now they stopped having the matches because one match a person got angry and hopped up and started to join in. I thought it was hilarious.

At the end of the day I had an amazing time and an awesome, big day.